Recovery of olfactory function in thirteen-day-old rats after olfactory bulb transplantation but not after olfactory bulb ablation.
Previous studies have shown recovery of olfactory ability along with reconnectivity of olfactory nerve (ON) following both olfactory bulb (OB) lesions and OB transplants (TX) when performed in newborn rats. The purpose of the present study is to correlate functional recovery with patterns of anatomical reconnectivity in older, postnatal (PN) 13-day-old rats (a possible critical period for plasticity in the system). Reinnervation of olfactory areas was seen in all OB TX animals regardless of the extent of functional recovery. Eight of nineteen animals with OB TXs demonstrated some degree of behavioral recovery. No reinnervation or behavioral recovery of OB lesion animals was observed. At this age, behavioral recovery is dependent upon reconnectivity within the system and transplantation may be required to facilitate this process.